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The Amran Rag Tops are looking for members who own
a convertible car and would like to participate in the
Shriner parade units. If you are interested in joining,

The upcoming issue of the magazine will come out in
May. Deadline to have the ads need to be submitted to me
by August 10th.
Payment can be made online at:
https://amran-shrine-temple.square.site/
Checks can be made out and mailed to:
Amran Shriners
11101 Creedmoor Road
Raleigh, NC 27614
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please contact: Jerry Letterman: (919) 825-6616
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ABOUT OUR FRATERNITY
Founded in 1872, Shriners International is a fraternity based on fun,
fellowship, and the Masonic principles of brotherly love, relief, and
truth. With nearly 200 Shriners temples in several countries and
thousands of clubs around the world, the members of the Shriners
International are known for their fellowship, brotherhood, compassion, and generosity. The fraternity established Shriners Hospitals
for Children as its official philanthropy in 1922, and continues to
support it today, while striving to make the world a better, happier
place.
AMRAN TODAY
Amran Temple
11101 Creedmoor Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27614
Office: 919-848-7972
Monday 9:30am to 4:30pm,
Tuesday through Friday9:30am to 5:00pm
Stated Meetings:
4th Wednesday of the Month
Social Hour 5:30-6:30
Dinner at 6:30 PM
Meeting at 7:00 PM
No meeting in June, July, November
Angela Bazen
Office Manager

office@amranshriners.com
Ludwik Wodka
Chief Editor, Amran Today
ludwikwodka@yahoo.com
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EVENTS CALENDAR
Wake County Fish Fry

Friday, June 3

Zebulon SC Fish Fry

Friday, June 17

Kid Rock Concert Fundraiser

Saturday, June 18

Imperial Session

July 2-7

Amran Temple Stated Meeting

Wednesday, August 24

Fall SASA– Myrtle Beach

September 15-17

Shriners Days—Greenville Hospital

September 23-24

Grand Lodge of North Carolina

September 29-October 1

Zebulon Fish Fry

Friday, September 30

Amran Temple will be dark for the months of June and July

LOCATIONS:

Amran

Burlington Shrine …………………...…………………………….………………………….Burlington, NC
Chatham County Shrine Club…..…………………………….…….………….…………..Siler City, NC
Garner Shrine Club……………………………………...………….…….………………….……Garner, NC
Granville County Shrine Club……………………….…………….…….………………..…..Oxford, NC
Tri-County Shrine Club……………………………………..……….….………...…..….Henderson, NC
Roxboro Shrine Club……………………………………...……….………..………..………..Roxboro, NC
Triangle Shrine Club…...………………………………...……………..…….……….……….Durham, NC
Wake County Shrine Club…………………………...…………...………..……..…………..Raleigh, NC
Zebulon Shrine Club………...…………….………....………………..…..…….…………….Zebulon, NC

Motorcycle Club
We ride so that
kids can walk

For more information on the clubs, including address, phone number, and meeting
nights, please go to: www.amranshriners.com/clubs.htm

AMRAN TEMPLE
11101 Creedmoor Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27614
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Office phone: (919) 848-7972
Monday 9:30am to 4:30pm,
Tuesday through Friday 9:30am to 5:00pm

For more information, contact:

Keith Isley- (336) 260-7644

A Message from the Potentate
Hello Nobles and Ladies,
The second quarter has flown by. We have seen new
activities and renewed interest. We have had a hugely
successfully Hillbilly Degree and seen impressive
numbers at meetings both at the Temple and at some of
the clubs. We are seeing new members and some
members that have not visited in some time. It is a great
time to be an Amran Shriner. As we go dark and enjoy
the summer with our families and friends, let us not
forget the mission we are on to help kids and have fun.
We have had some interesting times as the Divan
over the past month. We had a scare with a possible
security breach in regards to our bank accounts. We
were contacted by the bank with an unusual charge
attempt that was stopped. After some quick research
there was no known reason for the attempt at the
withdrawal so all accounts were quickly closed and new
accounts opened. No monies were lost and it was later
discovered that the withdrawal attempt was by the
Shrine Services group that handles the telemarketing.
They changed the method in which they withdraw funds
without communicating this to our Temple. The Temple
reacted swiftly and decisively. This has caused some
heartache due to significant time and work investment to
set everything up again. However, it also allowed us to
see and find many areas that were previously not fully
known. I am very proud to see how quickly our Temple
stepped up and stopped what could have been the loss
of thousands of dollars. This showed us that the Divan
are diligently working to keep your funds safe from
outside threats.
This brings up a good lesson for us all. Please be safe
in your dealings online, over the phone, and via other
methods of communication. There are many bad actors
that will not think twice to harm or steal from any of us.
It is better to verify than to blindly assume. Even if an
email says it is from someone you may know, look at the
email address itself and think about the way the email is
worded to see if it is actually from that person. If you
receive an email with very little information and just a
link, normally it is a bad link that can be used against you.
The same goes for social media. Bad actors will steal
pictures, names and information to build another
account using the same name as someone you know.
This way they have your trust by pretending to be
something they are not. If the account looks new, or you
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are already friends with that person, or they are asking or
sending you something out of the ordinary, verify the
person before interacting with them.
Let’s all work together and stay in touch over the
summer. The fall will be here before we all know it with
SASA, parades, the Shrine Bowl, and many other
activities. Be safe and thank you for allowing me to be
your Potentate for the 2022 year.
Yours in the Faith,
Dr. J. David Oates, IV

DONATE A FEZ TO A NOBLE
Drop off at your
local Shrine club
or Amran Temple
Help lower costs for the
Temple and new members
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From the Masonic Home for Children in Oxford
By Kevin Otis, Administrator
Dear Masons,
My experience here at the Masonic Home for Children was a
great experience. When I first came I didn’t feel too good about
this place but I feel the same toward all new places. My second
weekend here my house parents, the McCall’s, were on shift and
the whole campus went to the Panthers football game. I met
most of everyone who lived on campus. I enjoyed meeting
everyone. Another week or so later, we had the Halloween Party
and I was impressed with how everything was set up. I had the
opportunity to meet some more of the staff and their families.
At the end of my freshman year, COVID-19 hit and it messed up
everything. School was so different from what I was used to but
Mrs. Linda helped me out with my schoolwork. I was in JROTC and
that class molded me to the person, the guy you now know as me.
I was also involved in sports, football, and wrestling. At JF Webb
our first football season was really bad. We were only able to win
one football game. Wrestling was so much fun! I loved every
minute of it. I wish I could turn back time. The wrestling team
was really good and wrestling also molded me with discipline. No
matter what road you choose there will always be adversity on
the road that you will have to go down. I placed second for my I started the process of joining the Army on January 28 th with my
weight class. My second season of wrestling the whole team won recruiter, Staff Sergeant Wingate. I swore into the United States
the regional title, advancing to the state level.
Army on March 31st. I will be shipping to Fort Jackson in South
Carolina on June 26th. I will be a MOS 91 Bravo vehicle mechanic.
I also had the chance to go to Valley Forge Freedom Foundation I want to join the Special Forces after serving my first three years.
and I was there for a whole weekend. I enjoyed every moment of
it. I learned about everything that happened there and it was Thank you so much for having me here.
really great.
—Jordan

The First Lady’s Fundraiser
First Lady Kim Oates will be raising funds for
Victory Junction by offering for sale bracelets
shown to the left for only $35. Victory Junction
is a medically safe, yet exhilarating camp, that
challenges children who have a serious
medical condition to try things they never
imagined possible. As they conquer activities
like zip lining and archery or experience
bowling, fishing or swimming, children build
confidence that will shape how they view the
rest of their lives. For further information,
please feel free to contact Kim Oates at 919414-7677 or kimberley.b.oates@gmail.com.
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ABy Illl.Message
from
the
Roadrunners
Alvin Billings

Trips to our Shriners Children’s—Greenville facility have
increased this year. We’ve had the great opportunity to create
two new roadrunners transporting a child to the hospital. Noble
Keith Isley and Noble Sammy Boggs. Fran and I had the

opportunity to be part of Parker’s adventure to Greenville.
Nobles, this is the noblest act you can do as a Shriner. Please
consider becoming a roadrunner. You can contact me at (336)
260-3483 for more information.

Steve Owen

NC Electrical Contractor
License No. 18189-L
P.O. Box 2244
Oxford, NC 27565
sto.elec@gmail.com

S.T. Owen Electric, Inc.
919-630-8955

Residential, Commercial
Generators, Well Pumps
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Bobbi Jo Wright’s Story
Who could have imagined that a Shriner’s act of kindness almost 52 years
ago would become an enduring symbol of what Shriners and Shriners’ Children's are all about?
Sometime after I was born in 1964, my parents learned that I had cerebral
palsy. When I started walking, I stood on my toes when I walked and my knees
were bent when my feet were fully on the floor.
In 1968, I became a patient at Shriners Children's in St. Louis where I underwent surgery to correct my very obvious problem with walking and I had additional surgeries to correct other orthopedic problems caused by my condition. I
spent much of my childhood at the Shriners hospital having surgeries and
getting physical therapy. The treatment I received greatly improved my ability
to walk. I still used crutches often, but I was also able to walk short distances
without assistance. And now that I am getting older, I use a cane at home and
crutches when not at home. If I had not gotten the treatment I received as a
child at Shriners Children's—St. Louis, it is very likely that I would have ended
up in a wheelchair many years ago.
During the time I was a patient, Hadi Shriners in Evansville, IN, hosted annual summer outings and Christmas parties for Shriners Children's patients. On
June 11, 1970—when I was 5 years old, I attended a picnic held at the local
Mesker Amusement Park. Noble Al Hortman—who, sadly, passed away in early
December 2009—saw that I was having a hard time getting around the park on
my crutches, so he picked me up and carried me from ride to ride. As we made
our way to the shelter house for lunch, Randy Dieter, a photographer with the
Evansville Sunday Courier & Press, snapped a picture of us after we passed. (Al
Hortman's daughter, Laura, who was also a Shriners patient, was walking beside us.) The photo appeared in the paper on the Sunday following the picnic.
That photo, best known as an “Editorial Without Words” or "Silent Messenger," has been widely used by Shriners and Shriners Children's through the
years because it so beautifully illustrates how Shriners and Shriners Children's
help kids.
When I wasn't in the hospital, my childhood was as normal as possible.
Out of gratitude for the help I received at Shriners Children's—St. Louis, my
dad, Ray Wright, became a Hadi Shriner in 1973. He was an ardent supporter of
Shriners and Shriners Children's until his death in 1990.
Over the past several years, I have been blessed to visit many Shrine Centers and other Shriners Children's locations for a variety of events and to share
my story—telling about how Shriners and Shriners Children's St. Louis have
helped me.
Although spending much of my childhood in the hospital and having many
surgeries wasn’t always easy to deal with and living with a disability can be
very challenging at times, I am so grateful that God has been with me throughout my journey and I give Him all the glory!
I will always be forever grateful to God for the life-changing blessing
Shriners and their ladies and Shriners Children's have been in my life. On behalf
of myself and the countless children and families you have helped through the
years, "Thank you for all you do!" You truly do bring "Love To The Rescue" and
change the lives of children every day!
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A Very Special Fez Presentation
By Ill. Past Potentate Alvin Billings

I had the great honor of presenting Illustrious Sir Dewey
Crutchfield’s Past Potentate’s fez and his Potentate’s gavel
to Illustrious Sir David Oates and
the Amran nobility during the
March stated meeting. Illustrious
Sir Dewey served as Amran
Potentate in 1993 and is our oldest
living Past Potentate at 92 years
young. He has been a resident at
WhiteStone for almost 20 years. He
currently resides in the Care and
Wellness Center. Please keep
Illustrious Dewey in your thoughts
Illustrious P.P. Dewey Crutchfield
and prayers.

Staying Connected
Nobles,
Today's world has become exceedingly complex with the
web and social media and seems like an ever changing
landscape – one might say that the internet changes like
the shifting sands of the desert!
The rebranding of the hospitals to Shriners Children's has
prompted some changes in our online and social media
presence which you should take note of. Our social media
presence is an important part of community awareness for
both our prospective patients and donors.
Log in, like and/or subscribe to each of these and enjoy
watching the fruits of your labors on social media! The
hospitals regularly generate awareness via posts. If you
have not already set up a recurring donation to the
hospital, please do! Make sure to designate the gift to our
local hospital in Greenville!
Here are QR codes you can use to access these sites from
your phone. In the electronic version, you can save these
to your phone… that way you may quickly allow a
prospective donor, patient, or noble quickly scan your
phone to get them started on their journey of
philanthropy, treatment, or membership!
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News from Shriners Children’s Greenville
Six-year-old Jaxson, wears one thing each day that can turn
even the worst days into some of the best – a smile. At nine
months old Jaxson was diagnosed with cerebral palsy (CP) –
after having an abnormal brain bleed at 14 days old. CP is
often described as a group of disorders that results from a
disturbance to the developing brain. It often has associated
health conditions related to body movement, speaking and
standing.
Jaxson first became a patient at Shriner’s Children Greenville when he was 2 years old – after his family desperately
wanted a second opinion. “We felt like we were not doing
everything we could do for Jaxson, said Amanda, Jaxson’s
mother. “Before Shriners Children’s Greenville, we felt like
we were in the dark – we didn’t know what he needed or
the possibilities he could have.”
Today, Jaxson's individualized treatment plan has consisted
of extensive physical therapy, bracing and surgery. Shriners
Children's Greenville's physical therapists showed Amanda
how Jaxson could benefit from the use of adaptive equipment – such as a stander – giving him the ability to not only
stand for the first time but even kick a ball. "Jaxson has
been able to do things we didn’t know he could do," says
Amanda. “Shriners Children's gave us options that we didn’t
know we had – they helped us get what he needed.”
Not only is Jaxson standing but he is no longer in debilitating pain. “Jaxson has progressed so much –Shriners Children’s Greenville made a difference." Jaxson enjoys swimming, dancing to his favorite Disney songs and most of all –
wearing his infectious smile.
Now, the only thing Jaxson has to worry about is being a
kid. “We are truly blessed to have Shriners Children’s
Greenville in our lives,” says Amanda. “Jaxson has always
worn a smile but since coming to Shriners [Children’s] it
shines a lot brighter.”

Donations: 864-255-8765
ShrinersGreenville.org
Your gifts help kids like Jaxson live their best possible
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Amran Noble Donates Car to MHCO Resident
By Illl. Alvin Billings

One of our MHCO Children, Jaheim, a 2022 graduate of
J.F. Webb High School was presented a car from Noble
Jason Ross and his Lady Kellie. Jaheim was brought into
our care when he was in third grade. Jaheim not only is
graduating, but was all-conference in football, tried

out for the Shrine Bowl of the Carolinas, and was
ranked 4th in state wrestling. His career aspiration is to
become an electrician. Nobles, this is your Masonry at
work. Congratulations to Jaheim! Thanks to Noble
Jason and Lady Kellie.

MHCO Kids Visit Shriners Children’s Greenville
Several MHCO kids went to visit the Shrine Hospital in
Greenville, SC. MHCO was able to share toys that
have gathered over time for the Shrine Hospital’s
Santa’s Workshop, which was going to open the very
next day. Children at the hospital are able to go in
and pick out their own gift. The kids were treated like
celebrities and got a
personal tour of the
Shriners Hospital. Kids
helping kids! Thanks to
everyone for helping
children in so many
ways!
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Appendant Body Leadership Retreat at MHCO
By Kevin Otis, MHCO Administrator

The Appendant Body Leadership Retreat was held on
April 9th. It was a very positive event and elicited great
enthusiasm from the attendees. The purpose was to
inform the Leadership to MHCO’s current operations,
immediate and future developments, to better understand the children’s experience, hear the impact the
Home provides for young people, and plan for each
Body’s participation in the Sesquicentennial Celebration
in 2023. The Bodies were able to tour the cottages and
learn directly from the children and staff about life at
MHCO.
The evening before, MHCO hosted certain dignitaries
with the Appendant Bodies for dinner and fellowship at
the Administrator’s House. Included were Imperial Sir
Jerry Gantt and Lady Lisa. The evening was wonderful.
The dishwasher broke earlier in the day and Imperial Sir

Jerry hand washed dishes with the Administrator. Thank
you Imperial Sir!
What an honor to have GM Larry Thompson, PGM Speed
Hallman, Most Excellent Chris Hall, Most Illustrious Craig
Horton, Right Eminent Sparkie Travis, Illustrious Russell
Bridges and Illustrious Sirs David Oates, Tim Daniels, and
Cleve Wollard attend along with so many in their Divans
to learn more about the Home. Truly the Shrine Divans,
York Rite Bodies, and Scottish Rite are working toward
making 2023 a year not only to remember, but to build a
spectacular future for MHCO and the children.
We look forward to personal meetings to help each
Appendant Body begin their campaigns for a 150th
Anniversary donation and supports for their designated
events. Thank you all!

Attendees from Amran Temple included (left to right) Lynnette and Michael Gubernick, Kyle and Kristen Carlson, Ill. Dr. David Oates, Scott Lackey,
Randy Newman, Fran and Alvin Billings.
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The FEZtival of Trees
By Lady Heather Way

The FEZtival of Trees is a temple fundraiser being held
November 21-27, 2022, at Wake County Shrine Club.
We invite ALL nobles, ladies, family and friends to join us
in this inaugural year of our festival! We will need lots of
hands to make sure it runs smoothly. The FEZtival of Trees
has been wildly successful for other temples across the
country and we are looking forward to starting this at
Amran. The FEZtival is a Christmas Tree raffle. We are
seeking donations from individuals and organizations
within Amran Temple jurisdiction to sponsor fully decorated trees, we would of course love to see as many clubs
and units sponsor trees as well.
The event will be open to the public Wednesday, Friday,
and Saturday with an entry fee ($5/person kids free) and
raffle tickets being sold 10 for $5. Each tree will have a
spot for raffle tickets to be collected at closing Saturday
we will weigh all tickets to award the “Peoples Choice
award” and then start drawing for and contacting winners
with all trees being picked up Sunday.
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I have a donation request letter I will gladly send to anyone that may be interested and would greatly appreciate
help in spreading the word about this event. There is a
Facebook page already created, we will be relying a lot of
social media for advertising so please share! share!
share! I would love to see this event be a huge success
from year one, but we need everyone’s help to be a success!
We would also welcome any Christmas decorations you
no longer use to decorate the building!
For anyone interested in joining our committee or to secure a tree spot please contact Heather Way at 919-6728775 or way_heather@yahoo.com

Amran Hillbilly Degree
Michael Gubernick, Assistant Rabban

On May 21st, my wife and I (also 11 men and ladies) had
become proud members of the Amran Hillbillies. The Hillbillies
take everyone back to the days of old cars, nostalgic dress, old
time décor and even the ways of the old time livin’. Y’ALL need
to come and visit and see what we are doing. The men like to
wear overalls, shorts and just be themselves, the ladies dress
in old time dresses and dance like grannies. The best part of
this group is that we welcome our ladies to join and become
Hillbilly Gals.
There is a ceremonial degree that takes place once or twice a
year. It is filled with some good laughs, fun skits, and even
some good grub prepared by a CUZ. We are all about family
and friends. We do fundraisers, have unit meetings and the
best part is when you are watching the smiles and laughter
when we parade in local events.

The Black Camel
Noble Robert G. Drumwright Jr.
Noble Norris Neil Porter
Noble Robert Victor Reid Stewart
Noble Timothy Mark "Tiny" Williams
Noble Wilbert Ray Barbour Sr.
Noble Richard R. Richardson Jr.
Lady Helen Barefoot
Noble Bobby Lee Alverson
Noble Graham Franklin "Frank" Fulcher
Mr. James Harrel Swain, Father of Noble Brent Swain
Mrs. Judy Wade Wicker, Mother of MWB David Wicker, PGM

Our sole purpose is to raise money for our Shrine Hospitals,
the Masonic Home for Children at Oxford, the Whitestone
Community, our Temple, and The Hillbillies. While doing all of
this, another main purpose is just to have a good ol’ time.
We currently meet on the 2nd Thursday of every month. Our
meeting place is at the Triangle Shrine Club in Durham, NC.
We would love to have y’all come visit and enjoy a meal. If you
have any questions please reach out to the President, PP
Illustrious Sir Donald Slaughter at dslaughter44@gmail.com or
our
Secretary,
Cuz
Michael
Gubernick
at
gube217@yahoo.com.
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The Fire Brigade meets at the
Burlington Shrine Club on the 1st
Monday of each month at 7:00pm.
Drivers are needed!
For more information, please
contact: Justin: (336) 516-0769

Francesco Scrivano Does It Again!
Noble Francesco Scrivano has become a one-man
fundraising machine. Over the past few years, “Frank” has
taken the initiative to start a number of fundraising
projects for Masonic charities across the entire Masonic
family, including the Shriners Hospitals, DeMolay, Rainbow
Girls, Order of the Amaranth, the Scottish Rite, and the
Knight Templar Eye Foundation. These fundraising projects
frequently include items that Frank has crafted himself, by
hand. At the May stated meeting of the Amran Temple,
Noble Scrivano presented a check to the Masonic Home
for Children in Oxford to Past Potentate Alvin Billings for
$2000. The fundraiser was done in honor of the memory
of Brother Bill Smith, a member of Wendell Lodge #565
and Amran Temple. Noble Scrivano raffled off some
musical equipment that included an electric guitar, electric
bass, and amplifier. Noble Fred Dean was the winner of
the raffle.

Brandon Dunn | Founder + President
Working Fire Furniture & Mattress Co., Inc.
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Warm Feet, Warmer
Hearts
Beth Grace, NCMF Communications Director

What is the well-dressed Mason wearing this winter? Socks.
Stylin’ socks. Masonic socks. They’re comfy for the feet—and
good for the soul. Sales of the socks is part of Grand Master
Larry Thompson’s efforts to help raise awareness and some
money in his year for our Masonic charities. Proceeds will
benefit our Masonic Home for Children at Oxford. The
design—the Grand Lodge square and compasses—was
based on a drawing submitted by one of the kids for the
2022 MHCO calendar. And keeping it in the Masonic family,
the socks are being manufactured in North Carolina by
Wrightsock, a company owned by Brother Jerry
Wrightenberry and managed by Worshipful Brother Joe
McCluskey. They are available in two sizes: Large (size 1013) and X-Large (12-14) and in three colors: Bahnson Black,
MHCO Yellow, and Code Blue. The price is $15 per pair plus
$1.50 for shipping and handling. You can pick your order up
at the Grand Lodge or have it shipped. Call the NC Grand
Lodge at 919-787-2021 to order.
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Custom Sword Cases For Sale
Sir Knights, attention! Noble Francesco Scrivano is offering
handmade carrying cases for a Templar sword. This hardshell
lockable case can be customized to fit your sword properly
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along with accessories. The case costs $265 (shipping is free).
Contact Noble Scrivano by email for more information at:
frankscrivano@twc.com

Featured Unit: The Legion of Honor
Alan Mabry, Commander

The Amran Legion of Honor (or LOH), is a proud, active
organization dating back to the late 1970’s. Several of
our members have gone on to fill higher positions
including the Commander of the Legion of Honor of
South Atlantic Shrine Association (SASA). Our last
Commander, Kevin (Mac) McKenzie, is the current
Commander-elect for SASA LOH.
To become a Legion of Honor member you must be a
Shriner who has served or is still serving in the armed
forces of our country, honorably discharged or retired.
This includes volunteers or draftees, officers or enlisted.
All of us are proud to be doing or having done whatever
our country needed to keep our country safe. This
includes service in our country's Army, Navy, Air Force,
Coast Guard, or merchant marine, to include our reserve
components.
Our stated objectives:
"To foster a spirit of patriotism, love of country and flag;
to perpetuate the memory of our comrades-in-arms who
made the supreme sacrifice by giving their lives for their
country while members of the armed forces; to devote
our efforts as individuals, and as a Legion of Honor unit,
to strive for an increase in friendship and cooperation
between our Legion of Honor unit and other units of
Shriners International.”
Additionally, but just as importantly, being members of
the Legion of Honor means that we are also Masons.
Every Shriner must first be a Mason and Freemasonry
teaches a series of moral and spiritual lessons and
obligations designed to make us better men. Some of us
are retired but many of us work full time supporting
families. Still, we find the time to carry "Old Glory"

whenever and wherever it's required, with full military
dignity and honor, for parades, ceremonies, and other
special occasions.
So, is that all there is to it? No. Like Masonry itself, there's
so much more to it than can be put into words. If you are
a Shriner and either a veteran or on active duty, look for a
LOH member near you. Whatever the case, we thank you
for your interest and invite you ask to questions and
discover more of what we are about.

Fall SASA 2022
The 49th Annual Meeting of the South Atlantic Shrine
Association will be held on September 15th - 17th, 2022
in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.
As in past years, in appreciation of Shriners, the City of
Myrtle Beach has designated the week a city-wide
festival and the entire town is ready to celebrate.
The 50th Annual meeting, to be held on March 24-27 in
Raleigh, NC! Amran Shrine will have the honor of hosting
the event. The current First Vice-President, Amran’s own
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Jim Wilson will be presiding for
the meetings and events that
will be held at the Amran
Temple and the Wake County
Shrine
Club.
For
more
information, please contact
Past Potentate Wilson or your
Divan officers. We are looking
forward to hosting this exciting
event!
Jim Wilson, P.P.

Welcome to WhiteStone
WhiteStone to Host Fraternal Presentation Introducing New Independent
Living Apartments
As a community built by Masons for Masons, we’re proud
of our history and heritage. So proud, in fact, we’re expanding to bring more levels of care and more peace of
mind to seniors and their families.
Founded in 1912 as a Masonic and Eastern Star senior
living community, WhiteStone was the first Masonic Fraternal Home in the U.S. created solely to care for older
adults – as well as being the first Continuing Care Retirement Community in North Carolina.
Are you ready to see how WhiteStone can enrich the lives
of your brothers and sisters and provide peace of mind
and opportunities for friendship? Join us for our next Fraternal Presentation on Saturday, June 25, at 10 a.m.
Come learn more about our proud Masonic history from
our leadership team, see the excitement of our expansion
for yourself, and enjoy a delicious lunch.
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Since 2016, the North Carolina Masonic and Eastern Star
Home Foundation (MESH) Fraternal Friendship program
has provided support and assistance to qualified Masons
and Eastern Star Members throughout our community or
in their own homes.
For those in need of support who want to remain in their
own homes, the Fraternal Friendship program also offers
outreach assistance with at-home services for qualified
members, spouses, and close family members who are at
least 60 years of age.
RSVP by calling 336-542-3618 for our Fraternal Presentation Luncheon
Saturday, June 25, at 10 a.m.
700 S Holden Road, Greensboro
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Past Potentates
2021
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1986
1985
1984
1983
1982
1981
1980
1979
1978
1977
1976

Thomas Stephenson, Sr.
Alvin Billings
Donald Slaughter
Bob Dowen
Bob Dowen
Harvey Ellis
Charles Britt
Roland Britt
James R. Wilson
Jim Covington, Jr.
Terry Hodges
Connie Altman*
W. Ray Allen
B. Wayne Brooks
William R. "Bill" Crosby
Kelly Adams
Ronald N. Sandritter
R. L. "Bobby" Ransdell
Charles E. "Buddy" Clemmons
Dan Benton
Ray Fields
Joe D. Teague*
Frank S. Vaughan, Jr.
Tom McFarland
Dean Thompson
Herbert Guthrie*
James Jennings*
Jim Covington, Sr.*
Dewey C. Crutchfield
Nelson T. Daniel*
Sam D. Vaughan, Jr.
Walter G. Allen*
Thomas B. Sanders, Jr.*
Wayne Crowson*
Leon Westbrook*
R. A. "Mutt" Jones*
D. Steve Keck*
Luther T. Hughes*
John H. Hilliard*
Edward Givens*
Hiram J. Casebolt*
Jack O. Howard*
J. Ed Glover*
James W. Montgomery*
Claibourne "Chief" Lawson*
Robert N. "Bob" Bass, Jr*

(* denotes deceased)
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P.P. Thomas Stephenson Recognized
by Scottish Rite
Ill. Thomas Stephenson, Potentate for 2021, was recognized
at the May stated meeting of Amran Temple for 50 years of
Masonic service to the Scottish Rite Valley of Raleigh. The
award was presented by PGM and Personal Representative of
Deputy to North Carolina, David Wicker along with Valley Secretary, Don Butto. He was presented with a framed certificate
acknowledging his years of faithful service to the Rite. The
Nobles of Amran Shrine are proud to congratulate our Past
Potentate for this noteworthy milestone.

Red Hots
The Red Hots meet at the Burlington Shrine Club on
the 1st Wednesday of every month. For more information, please contact: (919) 848-7972

AMRAN TEMPLE
11101 Creedmoor Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27614

AMRAN
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